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MUST GET BUSY.

WAUSAIJ, Wis., TUesPAY, OCTOBER 3, 1911.
MERCHANTS KICK.

To Win, Wausau People Will Have to
There will be a meeting of the city
Get Away From Their Rip Van
council tonight at which several important matters will be taken up
Winkle Lethargy.
One of these is a protest signed by
In two previous issues we have at- merchants of our city against tiie entempted to prove to Wausau people forcement of section 9 of chapter 15
that a good, live industrial organiza- of the city’s ordinances, relating to
tion is needed here, and needed badly, overhanging signs. During the past
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OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON

ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE
CENTRAL THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS AGO

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Over 5,000 Acres

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1873.
laws, consisting of Chas. Quandt, of
Fins Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, Lincoln
This
year and
had
the past five Clias. Slocum and R. H. Johnson.
to prevent the city’s decaj\ The few days, the merchants have
years,
and Taylor Counties, Wis.
Wm. Callon’s lumber has been C. C. Strobridge of Jenny
need of such an organization is man- noUces served on them to remove
was in
ifested right at the present time, for tlieir signs, and a number have com- the first to pass over Little Bull falls. tiie city this morning.
Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lota
plied with the order. lut some have He generally makes the first trip of
here is a case in point:
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1873.
the
season.
and Acre Property for sale in the city.
are
For some w eeks C. F. Hankwitz, a invested in electric signs, which
8100.00 reward offered for tiie remanufacturer, has been dickering almost valueless if not hanging over Sorry to say that the 82,000 bridge
covery of
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
with the Merrill Veneer company of the sidewalk. The merchants have built last winter on Rib river is tied who was the body of Albert Lee,
drowned on Sunday last at
Merrill for the purchase of live acres prepared a vigorous protest against up at Stevens Point. A big rise on
Little Bull falls.
of land for a site for a factory.
The the enforcement of the order, and at the stream swept it out.
Since the erection of “Clint’s Dam”
company has at last refused to sell the same time recommend that signs . It is reported on our
w
streets today, below Grand Rapids on the Wisconthe land, and Mr. Hankwitz is con- be erected in the future w ith approval that
three
men of this city met with sin
—-.'--..'-r- ■.
4.— jag,
4
river,
and
over
public
forty
works,
• *
of
men
have
been
armrrr
sidering other sites elsewhere. The of the board
watery graves while running lumber
r
v
v
w— r—at
least
drowned.
suspended
little village of Edgar over west of that awnings be
over “Clint’s Dam,” on the river beOur efficient marshal desires us to
us, which contains some hustling eight feet above the sidewalk.
low.
No further particulars have
To most people it appears that tlie been
people, lias made the gentleman an
ask our citizens to keep up their
received.
offer of ten acres of land, and will sign boards are not such a nuisance
horses and hogs, and not allow them
Lumber running over the falls at to
also clear it of stumps, etc., the whole as the dry goods boxes, display cases,
run tiie streets.
ADDITION
place
this
is
attended
with
destrucnot to cost him one red penny. This oyster pails, etc., which clog the side>
Many hearts were made sad on SunJJUuI
-r,
tive
results.
835,000
Notwithstanding
offer pleases him, and unless some- walks. Some have wares setting out was expended upon
day last by the announcement that
during
them
the
thing is done to sidetrack him lie will on the walk two feet from tlieir build- past
Al. Lee had been drowned in Little
winter.
probably locate in Edgar.
lie is ing.
Bull. Mr. Lee had lived in the pinery
Xvcram
mmmm
Since
gone
tiie
out
of
In the matter of removal, it seems
ice has
the ever since boyhood,
purchasing machinery at the present
and was know n to
great
persons
river,
crowds of
—e
—r
have everybody.
time, and will build somewhere. lie to us that there are'several other
intends to expend about 810,000 in things which should have precedence, gathered on the bridge and along the
Died: At the residence of Capt. D.
the erection of a factory for the man- as for instance the dumping ground banks in the vicinity of Big Bull
►
|
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L. Quaw of this city on Monday, wife
to
lalls
the
witness
tiie
of
lumrunning
ufacture of broom handles, hammer with its attending odors, and
of Chas. H. Henry, aged twenty-one
and ax handles, rolling pins for moth- privilege given to meat dealers, allow- ber.
years, six months and four days.
Walker’s stage line has died a
ers-in-law, and other wood products. ing them to slaughter in the city
natural death. Now Casterline and
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1873.
In the course of a year he will con- limits.
I•m
0 I
0
0
Averill are carrying the mail and
sume a large amount of tiardwood,
Tiie family of Rev. Thomas Walker
passengers over the vacated route. arrived in tiie city on Friday.
and wilpgive employment to quite a
DIED IN OKLAHOMA.
|
m
Persons can now rely upon receiving
number of hands.
R. J. Thompson, one of our best
Tuesday
Now, here would be an opportunity
Peter Oslund died last
in males and females much earlier than blacksmiths, lias opened a shop in
P t mnmtm
for Wausau people to get busy.
No Durant, Okla., after a three weeks’ formerly.
this city for tiie manufacture of
W
■
■
doubt but what with exercising of a illness with typhoid fever. Deceased
Pursuant to a call of our citizens wagons, carriages and buggies.
little hypnotic power Mr, liankwitz was nearly forty-four years of age. for the purpose of organizing and
<I
k*
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1873.
could be induced to settle in the He came to Wausau in 1905 and en- electing officers for a Hook &
Ladder
Mrs.
J.
P.
has
Partridge
opened
a
queen city of the valley.
There are gaged in the cement sidewalk busi- Cos., at the engine house on Friday
plenty of sites here and any quantity ness with his brother Louis, remain- evening, the following business was millinery establishment at the corner
of the timber he would require is ing here nearly live years. A year transacted: Meeting was called to of Main and Washington streets.
available. Besides, he would have and a half ago he moved to Durant, ordei by J. C. Clarke. Geo. Snyder There are now safely stored in the
"1
1
better shipping facilities than lie Okla., and had been engaged in the waschosea chairman, and If H. John- boom at this place 23,000.000 feet of
would in either Merrill or Edgar. same business there up to his last son, Sec'y. J. C. Clarke wus elected logs.
m
nfiJii
m
m
■■■
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Will our people get busy, or will they illness.
II is brother Louis was foreman, Wm. Wilson, second foreDied: In the town of Weston on
Friday,
son
of
9,
May
1873,
David,
to
called
from
this
last
sleep?
city
early
week,
continue
man, R. E.- Parcher, treasurer and
"HI I E——s—m—u
■*-'?■<•"
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No other city in the state can offer in response to a telegram announcing W. F. Collins, secretary. A committee Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Withey, aged
twelve years, seven months and seven
, Its.me r 0 I
| m.m
J
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better advantages for the establish- that death was expected, and was was chosen to draw up a set of by- days.
'n— —(
ment of diversified industries than with him for several days prior to
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ours. Adjacent to Wausau are for- his demise.
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POSTS HERE.
ests of hardwood which can be utilA NUISANCE.
Deceased is survived by his mother
?
ized in many lines of manufacture. and four brothers, Joseph, Jens,
>
~i s§ ;
ta i—
t
l i- r\
Gophers, as numerous as autumn
Tii i posts for the ornamental lightFor instance, we have the material Louis and Nels, all of whom live in
’j
X /YDen/gezns
ing systeni which is to be installed leaves, have taken possession of the
at hand for a hub factory or wagon Sweden, except Louis.
The funeral was held Saturday on Wasjiiigton and Scott streets have cemetery. They dig holes beneath
factory—one which would employ
many hands and pay fair wages.
afternoon from the home of the lat- arrived, after a delay of many weeks. tomb stones and allow the same to
For prices and terms, or any information relating to the above described
Out on the west side of Little Rib ter, 621 Fulton street, Rev. Holmberg The posts were manufactured in St. tilt, and during the past summer
river in the town of Stettin, cover- of Merrill, conducting funeral ser- Paul, and are of the same general many a relative of a deceased person ots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntingtondesign as those now on Third street. has found the monument or heading a large area, is a deposit of feld- vices.
spar. Analyses of it have been made
He was a member of the local aerie A crew of men was put to work yes- stone on the latter’s grave out of
by Profs. Lenber and Danieffs of the of Eagles and that body turned out tent t- Jn setting them in place. allignment on account of the depreCab..;''systems of wires have been dations of these rodents. It is almost
state university and by Karl Langen- at the 1 uneral.
laid on both streets, to which the useless to work against the destrucbeck, an expert living in Zanesville,
lamps will be connected.
In time, tive effects of the animals until the
O. The tests were made from surBIG CROP.
Provisions, Fresh and Canned Fruits, Etc.
it is presumed, that conduits will be point of extermination has been
face rock, with more or less extranon both streets, but this work readied. A dealer in tombstones lias
We carry the best line of Staple and Fancy Groeous matter filtered into them, which
The growing season just closing, laid
ceries, Fruits, Flour, Teas, Coffees, Spices and
were not fair tests, but all showed when frosts are in order, finds many cannot be taken up at the present been waging war against them the
that the feldspar is of a high quality. gardeners in this section with crops time on account of the expense of past season, and has materially reExtracts that a reliable conscientious consumer
duced their number. His method is
The commercial value of feldspar de- of ripe tomatoes on their hands other improvements.
is competent to purchase. Place your orders
The work of installing these lights this: Wherever lie finds a gopher hole
pends on its furnishing a material which they cannot dispose ot. In the
with us and permit us to convince you.
be
with
all
and
it
lie
of
into
it
and
pushed
vigor
pours
pail
will
a
water
which will fuse to a white mass when growtli of tiiis crop the season in tiiis
SU(
used as a flux for pottery. The tests section has been remarkable, and will is anticipated that they will be in then holds his hand over the mouth
iSX.Ti] 2!VILI^,S^D
of the hole. The gopher, as soon as
showed that the Marathon county probably not be experienced again in operation by Nov. 15 at the latest.
The lights will extend on Washhe gets wet, seeks the surface of the
article would do this. Feldspar is many years. There were no early
used extensively in the manufacture frosts to nip the plants, and the fall ington street from so. Paul’s church ground, and is not slow in getting
west to the slough bridge, and cn out. As he emerges from the hole
of china and porcelain ware, glazed frosts have held off
The company of soldiers which lias
NOW LOCATED IN CITY.
remarkably well,
tile, pottery, stoneware, wood fillers allowing the fruit to ripen on the Scott street from the post office west the man referred to with a quick been doing Salvation army work in
and in certain kinds of glass. Now, vines. The result has been an abund- to the high bridge. These two sys- grasp catches him around the throat, Grand Rapids for some time back,
Sidney Stein who has been in charge
tems combined with that of the one so that lie cannot bite, and then takes has been starved out.
it is possible that a factor} for the ant yield, and a
The warriors of Hie Livingston store at Wausau,
glutted market with
on
street
will
make
the
turns
him
loose
in
a
T iird
busi- him home and
have struck their tents and moved previous to their
manufacture of any one of these starvation prices. Some gardeners in
selling out, is now
ness district of Wausau loom up like room with the family cat, which elsewhere. The army once had the with the Livingston
might be located here. Few of them proximity to the city had
Mer. Cos. of this
several
same
experience
in
Wausau.
spot on a nigger.
Wausau, makes short work of the animal.
are at present located near the raw acres devoted to tomato
city, having assumed his new duties
culture, on a white
the
misses
the
gentleman
in
tiiis
will
stand
head
and
Sometimes
respect,
material. Good clay is to be found which they will not realize enough to
this week. Mr. Stein is an experienced
shoulders above every other city in gopher as he emerges from the hole,
here, and we have better advantages pay for their work. The
business man, and will prove a valufruit is lying
than lias Winona, Minn., which has decaying on the ground, a dead loss. Wisconsin, Superior being its nearest but a second trial usually gets him.
able addition to the store here. He
The presumption is that in the
one of the largest pottery and earth- The plants bore remarkably well this rival. Of course the lights on Washlias just returned from an extensive
enware concerns in the world located season, and even owners of small ington and Scott streets will not course of time a systematic campaign
eastern trip— Merrill News.
compare with the pavements on those will of i necessity be waged against
in it.
gardens had more tomatoes than
spotted
this little
rodent.
Again, in Rib hill we have deposits they could use. Some even found it streets, but it can’t be helped.
Lame hack is one of the most
of quartzite of unlimited amount. ditlicult to give away their surplus
forms of muscular rheumacommon
A MEAN TRICK.
Experiments have shown conclusive- stock.
BANK OPENED.
tism. A few applications of Chamberly that this rock produces the finest
lain’s Liniment will give relief. For
Next year the crop maybe a failure,
Waile John Sclnvister and his assistThe local postal savings bank
silica, as well as having commercial and to guard against this many ants were pulling the aeroplane into
sale by all dealers.
value in many other respects. Silica housewives have put up a two years’ the track last Thursday afternoon, opened for business Thursday mornhas many uses and there are few supply of canned tomatoes, catsup some miscreant threw a rock which ing, and to Aug. Rapraeger-.is due
silica mills in the country.
One has and chili sauce.
broke the propelior of the machine. the credit for being the first depositor. REMARKABLE SUCCESS OF THIS
been located in Milwaukee which deTne propeller is made of pieces of He entrusted one big cart wheel to
TALENTED PHYSICIAN IN THE
pends for its supply on quarries in
wood glued together and is easily Uncle Sam’s safe keeping.
TREATMENT OF CHRONIC DISMUST FILE CERTIFICATE.
OFFERS HIS SERVICES
woman,
Northern Michigan. The only use to
man
or
or
and
EASES.
Any
boys
broken. Fortunately Mr. Schwister
which the Ma 'athon county quartz
Persons marrying in another state had another ready which was placed. girls who intend to be men and women
rook is put at present is in the manuday, and who are aliove the age
who do not know the law on the sub- The loss will entail several dollars. some
facture of sandpaper, while a quartz ject are liable
The Battle Creek Specialist, licensed
It is not known who committed the of ten years, can make deposits, the
to a heavy line.
A
mill is grinding it into various
deposits being limited to not less by the State for the cure of all Nervous
line of from S2O to S2OO or jail sen- act Antigo News Item.
and Chronic Diseases of Men, Women
grades and shipping it.
It is used tence of from
than sl. Savings stamps of the de- and Children, offers to all who call on
thirty to sixty days or
is
to
Biliousness
due
a
disordered
largely by glass manufacturers, soap both may
nomination of 10c will be sold, and the date given below, consultation, exbe inflicted.
condition of the stomach. Chamber- when ten of these have been accumu- amination, advice and all medical ser- WE MAKE DRAWING WILLS
factories, poultry food houses, etc.
The state law says that whenever
s Tablets are essentially a stomach lated they may be turned in as cash. vice required to complete a cu 'e absoIn fact it has many commercial uses,
parties living in this state shall go lain
is asked
A SPECIALTY.
medicine, intended especially to act No one is allowed to deposit more lutely Free of Charge. All that
any one or several of which might
out of it to be married and shall rein return for these valuable services is
You employ a specialist in other matters.
organ;
strengthit,
on
that
to
cleanse
developed
be
right here at home.
than SIOO in any one month, nor can that every person treated will state the
turn to it to reside, they shall get
en L, tone and invigorate it, to reguBut, to get things started, there from the county clerk
at result obtained to their friends and thus Why not employ a Specialist to
in
the county late the liver and to banish biliousness he have more than SSOO on deposit
to the sick and afflicted in every
must be a co-operative movement of in which either
any one time. To increase his deposits prove
draw your Will?
of them reside prior positively and effectually. Fflr sale
city and locality that at last treatments
our citizens, such as is expressed
above
that
he
can
turn
the
figure
have been discovered that are absolutely
to marriage, a blank certificate of by
CONSULTATIONS FREE
all dealers.
through the operation of a live admoney in on the purchase of two and sure and certain in their effect.
marriage which they shall cause to
This Doctor is considered one oi
vancement association. The need of be
cent, government bonds.
per
one-lialf
and
filled out
tiled with the local
America’s leading Stomach and Nerve
such a body in Wausau is becoming register of vital statistics
OFFICERS:
The hours of hanking are from Specialists, an expert in the treatment
of the city,
more and more apparent every day, village or incorporated
in the morning to six in the of all Chronic diseases, and will cure A. L. Kkkutzek, Pres.
eight
town wherein
and blind must be the man who they reside within ten
M. B. Rosenberry, Vice-Pres.
evening, all business to oe transacted you, whatever your ailment, in a way
days after
will astonish you.
C. 15. Bird, Treas.
thinks the city can prosper by sitting their return.
at the registration window. The that
Diseases of the Stomach Intestines, Otto G. Fehi.iiaber, Sec. and Cashier.
still and letting other cities and vilrate of interest is two per cent., pay- Blood, Skin, Nerves, Liver, Heart,
Corner Fourth and Scott Sts.
lages grab everything that comes
able annually.
Spleen, Kidneys or Bladder, RheumaHER HAIR GREW.
their way. Wausau lias had a reputism,
Bedwetting,
Sciatica,
Diabetes,
Don’t trifle with your
Children, Lee Ulcers, Fits, Weak Lungs,
tation for
doing things—certain
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL.
health by taking medDeafness and those afflicted with serious
things. We have a name which we That's Why a Thankful Woman Recdiseases that have baffled the skill of
ommends Parisian Sage.
icine that may not do
are all proud of, and to change one
Proprietor of
The Marathon county school of family physicans, should not fail to call.
you any good, but may
word of Rienza’s expression regardNo more Operations for Appendicitis,
will open on October 9tli,
agriculture
W.
W.
Albers
will’sell you a fifty
Gall Stones, Tumors, Goitre, Rupture
ing the Romans, ‘ to be a W&usauite
injure you. When you
and Supt. Kadonsky looks for the or Piles.
cent bottle of PARISIAN SAGE and
is greater than a king.”
We have
take
sick
see
go
largest
to
attendance
which
the
school
No matter what your ailment may fie;
guarantee it to banish dandruff, stop
never been classed among the dough- falling
has enjoyed for years. He requests no matter what others may have told
doctor
your
;
hair
at
once
TELEPHONE 1497
itching
and
scalp,
or monyou
heads, and by jinks we’ll move out
in the Pilot to say that those want- you: no matter what experience
ey back. It’s a delightful hair dresshe will prescribe a
may have had with other physicians,
Rigs furnished for funerals, wedof Wausau before we’ll be put in
ing seats should apply at once.
that makes hair lustrous and facisanitariums or patent medicines, if you
dings and parties, also ’busses to
medicine to suit your
that category. But something must ing
want to get well again you must see
nating.
picnics, etc. Drivers furnished.
be done to save us from industrial
condition,
then
Go!
Have
it
forever
settled
in
exact
him.
“In thespringl was recovering from
Is the World Growing Better?
death.
he
curable,
mind.
If
case
is
your
your
bring
your prescripEverything First Class
a severe case of erysipelas which left
Many things go to prove that it is. will treat you; if incurable, he will give
tion to us and we will
me virtually bald on the front of my
prolong your
SEE THIS.
The way thousands are trying to help you such advice as may
Terms Reasonable
There is no curable disease
head and next to my ears. The hair
fill it with drugs of
others is proof. Among them is Mrs. life.
be
and
no
incurable
that
cannot
cured
have
for
sale
Prof.
We
C. C. Parlin’s kept coming out rapidly and nothing
W.W. Gould of Pittsfield, N. 11. Find- disease that cannot be benefited. No
the highest quality
residence at corner of 7th and Fulton I used istopped my getting entirely
Palmo Tablets
ing good health by taking Electric sick man or woman should rail to call.
and
puritv.
Sts., and it will be sold cheap if taken bald, until I used
Remember This Free Ofr.r is only for
two bottles of PARIBitters, she now advises other suffergiven
at once Mr. Parlin will move his SIAN SAGE. Tiiis
date
below.
day
►
the
and
transform
weak, broken-down, nervMany a serious illness may be
tonic made my
ers, everywhere, to take them. “For
Married Ladies must come with their
family to Boston on the Ist of October. hair start to grow in and, in fact grew
averted when you take the
ous wrecks into magnificent types of
years
I suffered w ith stomach and kid- Husbands and ff'nors with their Fathers
right medicine at the right
The home is on a lot and a half. The me a good fair amount of hair, and it
The Visitir 5 Specialist will be at the
ney trouble,” she w rites. “Every medphysical perfection.
They restore
time for your exact trouble.
lipuse Is up to date in every respect; has entirely stopped my hair
“See your doctor, then see us."
icine I used failed till I took Electric
fallthe nerves and kidneys to their normal
there is a basement under the whole ing out.
BELLIS
HOUSE.
WAUSAU.
WIS.
Bitters. Buttliisgreat remedy helped
conditions and make you look and
house and there is a large, new furnace.
JUST EIGHT HOURS THIS VISIT
‘Tt is with pleasure that I give a
WIECHMANN’S PHARMACY
They help any
me wonderfully.”
The location is in the best residence public recommend
feel years younger. Guaranteed. 60
TWO DRUG STORES
to PARISIAN
FROM
9
A.
M.
UNTIL
5
P.
M.
They’re
woman.
the best tonic and
district of the city. Come in and see SAGE, which I know is a wonder.
ffifi Steps west from Postoffice
cents.
Book Free. The S. R. Fed
finest liver and kidney remedy that’s
1703 North Sixth Street
us for terms.
Mrs. Ella Gilchrist. W. Pitt St., BedTry them. You’ll see. 50c at
Cos., Cleveland, O.
made.
Crockjsk-Tiiayer Land Cos.
ford. Pa.
For sale by W. W. Albers, druggist
W. W, Albers’.
RETURNING EVERY SIX WEEKS
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Makes delicious homebaked foods oi maximum
quality at minimum cost.
Makes home baking a

rc

pleasure

n

The only Baking Powder
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most any kind of

hardwood, especially maple and birch,
of which we have unlimited quantities itt this section, using Itolts in
different sizes up to forty-eight inches
in length. The company will manufacture handles of all description, as
well as caul hook stocks.
The village of Edgar offered the
gentlemen a site containing ten acres
of land, free of cost to them.
They
went over yesterday to investigate
conditions in the village. Beforegoing
over Mi. Spencer said he had looked

?

We understand that a resolution in
conformity with the provisions of a
new state law will be presented at a
near-future meeting of the city council, creating the office of sealer of
weights and measures. Applications
for the appointment of such official
are now in line. Anyone wanting
trouble 1 leaped on his shoulders can
go after the office. In tiiis statement
we do not wish it to be understood
that we insinuate that there is anything wrong with the weights and
measures of tiiis city. Not at ail.
But anyone holding a public position
cannot help making enemies.

At the state fair held in Milwaukee
two weeks ago, was a display of false
scales, short weights and measures

which had been confiscated by the
Milwaukee department having that
work in charge. The display was a
revelation to people, and shows how
crookedness is carried on in a large
city. The new law may work some

and it

may

not.

GOLF GROUND AT PLUM LAKE.

Herbert Warner of Plum lake was
Wausau last Friday. He came
down to look over the golf links of
the Wausau Country club. It is his
Mr. Spencer says lie and his part- intention to get a piece of land which
ner are not looking for any handouts. is especially suited for golf grounds
All they want is a good location ready to be laid out by next spring.
which they expect to pay for. They He proposes to put in several thoushave already purchased a part of and dollars in getting it ready so by
next summer there will be at Plum
their machinery.
lake one of the finest courses in the
WATAB PULP AND PAPER state, a large number of Chicago gentlemen are interested in this move
MILL CO.
and its success is assured.
The directors of t lie Watab Pulp and
Gives Aid to Strikers.
Paper Mill company of St. Cloud,
Sometimes liver, kidneys and bowels
Minn., held a meeting in tiiis city
last Thursday. There were present: seem to go on a strike and refuse to
Jacob Mortenson, of Oak Park, 111.; work right. Then you need those
Louis Dessert, Mosinee, Wis., J. A. pleasant little strike-breakers—Dr.
Porter and Clias. Oberly, of St. Cloud. King’s New Life Pils—to give them
Minn.; Dr. (). T. Ilogan of Grand natural aid and gently compel proper
Rapids, Karl Mat hie, F. P. Stone and action. Excellent action soon follows.
Try them, 25c at W. W. Albers’.
G. D. Jones of this citv.
in

We Pay You Up To S4OO Monthly
To Work For Yourself

Pormanent Employment.

HAVE positions open now—to be filled at oneo that assure you independence and a
comfortableincome. Our salesmen clear (above expenses! alMhe way from SIOO to S4OO
per month. No experience is necessary as we give A FKEE COURSE IN SALESMANSHIP that is very complete.

WE

Our salesmen have come to us from alt ranks in life, farmers, teachers, merchants, clerks,
lawyers, ministers, mechanics, etc., and almost without an exception they have all “made good."
Our plans are liberal and our terms enable anyone—
jr+4 40 even without a dollar capital—to fret into a good raying
business for himaeir The work is pleasant, agreeable and
*
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avJ Out of doors all the time if you wish.
your health by remaining cooped up in an

Don't tacrlfice
office, store or
when such an opportunity as thin is offered.
l
Th...advertisement will surely prove the foundation of
■L"*""'”
fyour fortune if >ou answer it and take advantage of the
(t v< • -v/Jt
opportunity it will briug you. For full particulars address
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over tiiis city and was much impressed beneficial results for the consumer
with it, and lie thought it would he
just what lie is looking for.
lie had
met seve.al business men, he said,
who had given him plenty of encouragement. There was one tiling
lacking, and lie couldn’t help noticing it—there was no advancement association to refer him to.
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Winona, Minn.

Wadhams Oil Co/s
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PUKE AND FRESH GROCERIES

DAN CURTIS

BATTLE
GREEK
DOCTOR
COMING

Wisconsin Valley
FREE TO THE SICK
Trust Cos.
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WHD WANTS A JOB
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and will
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Albert Spencer of Richmond, Tnd.,
is in the city, in company with C. 11.
liankwitz of Merrill, looking over the
field with a view of locating a factory
here. Mr. Spencer has been in the
wood working business for the past
live years, and lately interested Mr.
liankwitz in a movement to locate a
factory in this locality.
The factory
they intend to build will employ at
the outset from fifty to sixty hands,
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No Alum —No Lime Phosphates

WANTS A SITE.

—

c,,.

made from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar
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SEE YOUR
DOCTOR FIRST!
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M. J. KLIMEK

I

M M Livery Stable

Ask your Grocer for Electric. If he
does not have it telphone 19/8 and
we will sec that your order is filled
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE

I

|

Produces a clear, white light. Does
not smoke the chimney or char the
wick. No odor when burning

'

801 McINTOSH STREET

E.

J. SCHNELL, Agent

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6th

